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The 30-year-old actress - who has 16-month-old
son Otis with fiance Jason Sudeikis, 39 - finally
learned to accept herself after her eight-year

marriage to Tao Ruspoli ended when she was 27.
Asked if she had a point where she realised she didn’t
care about other people’s opinions, she said: “I was
27.I got a divorce, and I felt like I finally started my
career. I started making movies and projects that I just
really believed in.  “I remember a good friend saying
to me, now isn’t it relaxing that you don’t have to be
perfect?  “And I thought, that is something that hap-
pens for everyone, not just for professionals. At the
end of your twenties, you realize you are inherently
flawed, and that’s great, and that’s what makes you
dynamic.  “For me, personally, it was around 27 when
that kind of return to self took place, of living for
myself, not living to keep up expectations.” The ‘Tron:

Legacy’ star believes women are smarter than men
and is thankful she had a son before a daughter as
people warned her she would worry about a boy’s
development if she already had a girl. She explained
to the 30th anniversary edition of America’s ELLE
magazine: “We’re so much smarter. You know, it’s
interesting having a son.  “Someone told me that it’s
good when you have a son first because when you
have a daughter first and then a son, you think your
son’s slow.  “A lot of parents freak out because they’ve
seen a daughter progress so quickly and they think
their male child is like damaged. But boys are just nat-
urally slow.”

Wilde thinks her career

started when she got divorced

Jenner surfed

midair on a jet-board

The 19-year-old beauty was holidaying with her family on
the Caribbean Island of St Barts when she was spotted
wearing a helmet and life jacket whilst jumping and balanc-

ing above the water on a ‘Back to the Future’ style water-craft.
The jet-board uses a stream of propulsion to drive the rider
through air and water and Jenner appeared to have mastered the
art as she sped off from her friends and family. The Chanel model
was joined by her 18-year-old sister Kylie Jenner and the teen’s
boyfriend Tyga, 25, however pregnant Kim Kardashian West
stayed cooped up inside the yacht. The 34-year-old ‘Keeping Up
With the Kardashians’ star documented the day on social media
site Instagram but complained of being “bored” whilst her
younger sisters had all the fun. However, Kim dragged Kylie away
for a few minutes to take a few sultry pictures, with one cap-
tioned “Ky x Kiki”. She added: “Bored selfie on the boat because I
can’t jet pack or jet ski.” Kim, who is six months pregnant with her
and husband Kanye West’s second child, later explored the sights
of St Barts with her two-year-old daughter North.

Brand has quit

social media

The 40-year-old comedian announced he would be
stepping away from Twitter, Facebook and his
YouTube series ‘The Trews’ to focus on “learning”

because there is a “possibility of change” if he steps
down from it all.  Russell announced his departure in a
video where he said: “I’m not going to be doing ‘The
Trews’, I’m not going to be on Twitter, or Facebook, I’m
going to be learning because I know real change is com-
ing and I want to be part of that. “I’m going away to
think and to learn, because it’s worth it and there is a
possibility of change. Trew be continued. We will be
ending on a bad pun. Goodbye for now.” The Essex fun-
nyman hasn’t said it’s a permanent move but he feels he
has gone “as far as he can” with his political news show.
He added: “I think we’ve gone as far as we can with the
Trews for now.” He then said goodbye to his 10.7 million
Twitter followers. He wrote: “Final episode of the Trews -
goodbye, also off Twitter for a while (sic)” The
‘Forgetting Sarah Marshall’ actor had been helping out
local people in east London through his ‘Trews’ show
and he also thanked all of the supporters and followers
of his work. He said: “Thank you for all the people who
supported our campaigns.”Obviously they’re still going
on. Thanks to everyone who’ve participated in it.”

Aniston banned
exercise on her

honeymoon

The former ‘Friends’ star, who recently returned from a
romantic getaway to Bora Bora with Justin Theroux, was
determined not to let anything get in the way of spending

quality time with her new husband and even gave up her daily
workout routines. A source told RadarOnline.com: “It was her
honeymoon and she wanted it to be special. She decided it
wouldn’t be their ordinary vacation, where they still worked out.
This was going to be about romance, friends and relaxation.” The
happy couple stayed at the luxurious Four Seasons hotel during
their honeymoon and were joined by pals including Jason
Bateman and Jimmy Kimmel. Jennifer, 46, indulged in various
pampering sessions with Justin at the hotel’s five-star facilities.
The insider added: “She got body, face and leg and arm treat-
ments, along with feet massages, manicure and pedicures.” The
‘Cake’ star spoke for the first time about her nuptials this week —
revealing she wants to keep the details of her big day private. She
told ‘Entertainment Tonight’: “We had the beautiful luxury of hav-
ing a beautiful private moment and I’m going to be selfish and
keep it that way!” And despite speculation about her wedding
dress, the actress definitely won’t be sharing any details about
the gown. Asked about her dress, she added: “I’m not telling you
about any of that stuff!”


